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Cracked Image

by Samuel H. Moffett

I
t used to take considerable courage

to go to the mission field. Today it

takes as much courage to come home.<

Eighty years ago my father was stoned

in the streets of Pyongyang, Korea. But

now, a generation later, I feel more jit-

tery on the streets of an American city

at night than in any Korean city.

There are other changes. In my
father’s day coming home was a kind

of triumph. The missionary was ajhero.

Today he is an anti-hero. Even in^Chris-

tian churches I am eyed askance as a

throw-back to a more primitive era, to

the days of colonialism and cultural ag-

gression and the white man’s manifest

destiny. We live in a day of the crack-

ing of missionary images.

In the old days, furlough was a tem-

porary withdrawal from the frontier for

rest and recuperation in the warm em-

brace of the heart of Christendom.

Christendom does not have a heart any

more, geographically speaking, and

coming home is more of an icy shock

than a warm embrace. I was astounded

to find on my way around the world

from Korea that there are more Presby-

terian churches in the one Korean city

in which I work, Seoul, than there are

in all of England and Wales combined.

Seoul, the Korean capital, has more

than a thousand Protestant churches,
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and almost two-thirds of them are Pres-

byterian.

Another shock is to return from the

mission field and find Protestant church

membership actually declining. United

Presbyterians, I am told, lost 77,000

members this last year alone. By way

of contrast, out on the mission field, in

Korea, the Protestant churches double

their membership every ten years. Chris-

tian growth rate there is almost 10 per

cent a year, which is four times as fast

as the population growth. Right through

wars and persecutions and economic

collapse Korea’s Christians have main-

tained this phenomenal rate of growth

for the past three decades.

It makes you wonder just where the

mission field is!

But it is not just the mission field

that is changing. There are changes in

the missionary too. My father was an

explorer and a pioneer. On one early

trip he walked for 1400 miles through

hills and valleys where, for the most

part, no Christian had ever been seen.

Today, no matter where I go in Korea

I am rarely out of sight of a Christian

church. And I find it hard to live up

to the cherished image of the pi°T;e
_

r
.

when my office on the mission field feet

yqat was on the eighth floor of a ten-

story building in the tenth largest city

in the world. That building, incidental-

ly, was the Christian Center Building,

housing the central offices of some of

Korea’s major Christian organizations,

including the Christian Broadcasting

System.
.

One of my last missionary duties in

Seoul before coming on furlough was

to sit at a hidden microphone in the

Church of Everlasting Joy (Yongnak

Presbyterian Church), and while the

pastor, Dr. Han Kyung-Chik (Prince-

ton Seminary, ’27), preached to his

morning congregation of over 10,000

people—2500 in the sanctuary for the

three services, and 800 participating by

closed-circuit television in the overflow

chapel—my task was to translate his

sermon into English over an instantane-

ous communication circuit for the little

company of heathen American tourists

who see the great crowds on a Sunday

morning and wander in to find out

what is going on.

I exaggerate. They are probably not

heathen. But it is a Korean who is

preaching to them, not a Westerner

preaching to Koreans. And there, pre-

cisely, is the cracking of the image and

the reversal of roles which is an increas-

ingly common pattern on the mission

\field in our time.

This is what has made people say to-

• day, “Exactly! The day of the mission-

ary is past. The younger churches have

. come of age. Now we can get back to

our own problems right here in Amer-

ica.” What a fatal juxtaposition of false

4ideas

!

* In the first place, they are not Amenr-

&ca’s problems. They are the whole

world’s problems. No solution to this

world’s troubles is ever going to be

Tstamped exclusively, “Made in the

i_U.S.A.” Isolationism was never really a

Christian option. Today it is a physical

as well as a spiritual impossibility.

Take the problem of race, for exam-

ple. What sublime folly to think you

can isolate the race problem in America,

as in some germ-free test-tube, and solve

it for yourselves, and let all black Africa

go hang. From the Asian point of view,

moreover, the American approach in

general is all too simplistic. You see it

all in blacks and whites, forgetting that

most of the world is brown and yellow,

and that that world is now beginning

to complain of black discrimination

against Asians in Africa. In the world

as it really is—the whole world—every-

one is guilty, and no one gets off the

hook on the race problem.

Or is it the population problem that

you want to get back to, now that you

do not have to worry about foreign mis-

sions any more? The population prob-

lem in America? Your little two hun-

dred million. In Asia it takes only two

countries, China and India, to add more

than two hundred million people to the

world’s total population every ten years.

If you solve your own little problem,

and ignore Asia, you will still soon be

crowded off the face of the earth.

Or is it the poverty problem you are

worried about? But poverty is not your

problem. Your problem is affluence,

how to distribute all your American

wealth justly and workably. And if you

dare to solve that problem in isolation,

simply shuffling the wealth around

among yourselves, you are heading for

disaster. The gap between you, the rich,

and the rest of the world that is really

poor is already so dangerously wide that

any further increase of the inequality

could pull the world to pieces.

There is no such thing as a local prob-

lem any more. The world is like a bal-
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loon, so completely filled with troubles,

and so thoroughly inter-connected, that

smoothing out or punching away a

problem here simply bulges it out on

the other side to come back and hit you

again.

Which suggests one reason, at least,

why the day of the foreign missionary

is not past. No country—and no church

—can solve its own problems any more.

It must work with the rest of the world,

and for the rest of the world, and in the

rest of the world.

But one further word must be said. I

have been stressing the fact that al-

though national concerns have their

urgencies, nationalism alone is not

enough. But globalism, alone, will not

do either. The Christian church is not

the United Nations. To describe the

Christian mission, as I have been doing,

as a struggle with the rest of humanity

toward racial justice, and population

control and an end to poverty, is impor-

tant as a reminder that the mission is

as wide as the mercy of God. But the

Christian mission neither begins nor

ends wtih these problems. There is a

deeper dimension and an added respon-

sibility and a greater hope.

Gunnar Myrdal’s Asian Drama has

been called one of the only two impor-

tant books interpreting political econo-

my in the last ten years. It is a massive,

2300-page survey of Asia’s economics

and sociology and politics. One thing

particularly caught my attention as I

browsed through it: the author’s ulti-

mate admission that economic, social

and political maneuvering is not

enough. Social planning did not bring

what was planned in Asia. Why? Be-

cause the people themselves had not

been changed, said Myrdal.

In the last analysis this is precisely

what the Christian mission is all about:

changing people. Christians call it con-

version. This, by the grace of God and

the power of the Spirit, is our added re-

sponsibility. And we point to a greater

hope:

“I saw the holy city, new Jerusalem,

coming down out of heaven from

God . . . and I heard a great voice

from the throne, saying, ‘Behold, the

dwelling of God is with men. He will

dwell with them, and they shall be

his people ... he will wipe away

every tear from their eyes, and death

shall be no more. . .
.’ And he who

sat upon the throne said, ‘Behold, I

make all things new.’
”

When God makes all things new, he

begins with people.
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found it hard to live up to the cherished image of the pioneer

when my office on the mission field, lasst^year f
was on the

eighth floor of a ten-story building in the t^eafch largest city

city in the world* jfhat building, incidentally ,
was the

Christian Center Building, housing the central offices of

some of Korea’s major Christian organizations, including a the

Christian Broadcasting System#

One of my last missionary duties in Seoul before coming

on furlough was to sit at a hidden microphone in the Church of

Everlasting Joy (Yongnak Presbyterian Church), and while the ^
pastor, Dr# Kan Kyung-Chik (Princeton Seminary, *27) ,

preached to

his morning congregation of over 10,000 people—2500 in the

sanctuary for the three services, and 800 participating by closed-

circuit television in the overflow chapel—my task was to

translate his sermon into English over an instantaneous communi-

cation circuit for the little company of heathen American

tourists who see the great crowds on a Sunday morning and wander

in to find out what is going on#

I exaggerate# They are probably not heathen# But

it is a Korean who is preaching to them* not a Westerner preach-

ing to Koreans* And there, precisely, is the cracking of ohe

image and the reversal of roles which is an increasingly common

pattern on the mission field in our time*

This is what has people saying today, "Exactly! The

day of the missionary is past* The younger churches have come

of age* how we can get back to our* own problems right here in

America*" What a fatal juxtaposition of false ideas!

In the first place, they are not America’s problems.

They are the whole world* s problems* No solution to this world s

troubles is ever going to be stamped exclusively, "Made in the

U.S.A#" Isolationism was never really a Christian option.

Today it is a physical as well as a spiritual impossibility

•

Take the problem of race, for example. What sublime

folly to think you can isolate the race proolem in America, as

in some germ-free test-tube, and solve it for yourselves, and

let all black Africa go hang# From the Asian point of view,

moreover, the American approach in general is all too simplistic#

You see it all in blacks and whites, forgetting that most of

the world is brown and yellow, ana that that world is now oe-

rinninr to comolain of black discrimination against Asians in

Africa* In the world as it really is—the whole world—everyone
is guilty, and timbre, no one gets off the hook on the race problem.

Or is it the population problem that you want to get

back to, now that you do not have to worry about foreign missions

any more? The population problem in America? Your little two
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Your little two hundred a million# In Asia it takes only two
countries, China and India, to add more than two hundred^ million
people to the world 1 s total population every ten years# If you
solve your own little problem, and ignore Asia, and you will
still soon be crowded off the face of the earth#

Or is it the poverty problem you are worried about?
But poverty is not your problem. Your problem is affluence: how
to distribute all your American wealth justly and workably# And
if you dare to solve that problem in isolation, simply shuffling
the wealth around among yourselves, you are heading for disaster#
The gap between you, the rich, and the rest of the world that is
really poor is storeys ali’eady so d angerously wide that any further
increase of the inequality could pull the world to pieces#

There is no such tcthing as a local problem any more#
The world is like a balloon, so completely filled with troubles,
mid so thoroughly inter-connected, that smoothing out or punching
away a problem here simply bulges it out on the other side to
come back and hit you again#

Which suggests one reason, at least, why the day of
the foreign missionary is not past. No country, and no church,
can solve it3 own problems any more. It must work with the
rest of t he world, and for the rest of t he world, and in the
rest of the world.

But one further word must be said. 1 have been
stressing the fact that although national concerns hagc their
urgencies, nationalism alone is not enough. But globalism,
alone, v/ill not do either#^ The Christian church is not the
United Nations# To describe the Christian mission, as I have
been doing, as a struggle with the rest of humanity toward
racial justice, and population control and an end to poverty,
is important as a reminder that the mission is as wide as the
mercy of God. But the Christian mission neither oegins nor
ends with these problems. There is a deeper dimension and an
added responsibility and a greater hope# y ' V.

ft* Ah :V ( iw Vi...

'

Gunnar Myrdal* s Asian drama has seen called one of
the only two important books interpreting political economy in
the last ten years. It is a massive, 2300-page survey of
Asia f s economics and sociology and politics. One thing particu-
larly caught ray attention as I browsed through it. That was
the author 1 s ultimate admission that economic, social and
political maneuvering is not enough, %±im Social
planning did not bring what was planned in Asia# Why?
Because the people themselves had not been changed, said tfyrdal#

t£f 4

r

In the last analysis this is precisely what the Christian
mission is all about. Changing people.* Christians call it corf-

version. This, by the grace of God and the power of the Spirit,
is our added responsibility. And we point to a greater hope:
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n l saw the holy city, new Jerusalem* coming
down out ol* heaven from God** and I heard a
great voice from the throne, saying, ’Behold,
the dwelling of God is with men. He vd.ll

dwell with them, and they shall be his people ••

he viill wipe av/ay every tear from their eyes,
and death shall be no more,.. And he who
sat upon the throne said, f3ehola, I make all
things new. 1 "

A&d When God makes all things new, he begins with

— Samuel Hugh Moffett
Princeton, N,J.r X XX«v Cvv'U, H •

March 4, 1971

Arih va ^ ^
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in the last- analysis this is precisely what the Christian

mission is all about. Changing people. You can on yen call

it conversion, ife-yeu wau»t. This is our added responsibility.

Thege ^i s the—deeper ddmerrsion. -Net

"1 saw tne noiy city, new Jerusalem, coming down
out of heaven from God., and I heard a great
voice from the throne saying • Behold, the
dwelling of God is with men. He will dwell with
them, and they shall fcKh be his people, and
God himself will be with them; he will wipe away
every tear from their eyes, and death shall be
no more, neither shall there be mourning nor crying
nor pain any more, for the former things have passed
away. And he who sat upon the throne said, ’Behold,
I make all things new."

'fcer'iW

c • ^And the_ greater- hope-.

i

.
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Rev. 21: 1-5
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It used to take considerable courage to go to
the mission field. Today it takes about as much courage
to come home. Biglkty years ago r.y f^Jjier was stoned in
the streets of Pyongyang. But^I feel more jittery on
t^e streets of an American city Aat night than I do in
Seoul. In my father's day coming home was a kind of tri-
umph. The missionary was a hero. Today he's an anti-hero.
Even in Christian churches I am eyed a little askance as a
throw-back to a more primitive era, to the days of colonial*
ism and cultural aggression and the white man's manifest
destiny. W- W i « Uc vw>,4 a. .

*§..**,* ^ * WhWu>\®^,4 iXr
Some of that

f

is good , . andnwnuu is not* so geod

.

The—change. ic even deeper. There is a cracking of mission-
ary images, a reversal of roles that I find not so much
shocking as stimulating.

In the old days, furlough was a temporary with-
drawal from the frontier for rest and recuperation in the
warm embrace of the heart of Christendom. Christendom
doesn't have a heart any more, geographically speaking^, ‘and
coming home is more of an icy shock than a warm embrace':
When I reached England from Korea I was astounded to find
that there are more Presbyterian churches out on my mission
field in the city of Seoul, Korea, than there are in all of
England and Wales combined. That one Korean city, Seoul,
has more than pr thousand Protestant churches, and almost
two—thirds of them are Presbyterian.

kveV
CM*

frjAA
»« •

'

Or take the comparison between Korea and the
U.S.A. You live in a land where for the first time in
years, Protestant church membership is actually declining.
While out on my mission field, Korea's Protestant churches
have doubled their membership regularly every ten years,
for the piaxfc past thirty years, right through wars and
persecutions and economic collapse. The Christian growth
rate there is almost 10% a year, which is four t^irnes as

. fast as the, population growth, Wt d*> / .
• '* <1 w -

1 '• •'

It—makes you wonder just where the mission field

WH-S*w\

But it is not just the field that is changing.
There are changes in the missionary too. On one early
exploratory trip in Korea my father walked for 1400 miles,
three months, through hill and valley villages most of
which had never seen a Christian. By way of contrast, one
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of my last missionary duties in Seoul before coming on
furlough was to sit at a hidden microphone in the Church
of Everalsting Joy (Yongnak Presbyterian Church), and
while the pastor. Dr. Ilan Kyung-Chik, preached from his
pulpit and over closed-circuit television to his morning
congregation^ of over i0,000 people— -fehc—ronctuary

,

]JLQ fl—in th«. ovexf low.-•oteipei* and hundreds nore overflowing
the overflow in the th-fe&e services—ray task was to trans-
late his sermon into English over the instantaneous commu-
nication circuit for the little company of heathen tourists
who see the great crowds on a Sunday morning and wander in
to find out what is going on.

I exaggerate. They are probably not heathen.
Dut it is a Korean who is preaching to then, not a Westerner
preaching to Koreans. And there, precisely, is the cracking
of the inage, the reversal of roles.

By this time T can almost hear you saying to your-
selves, "Aha, this is exactly what we’ve been thinking. The
day of the missionary is past. The younger churches have
grown up. Now we can get back to our own problems right here
in America " Don't. Don't way it. Don’t even think it.
What a fatal juxtaposition of false ideasW < .

Aii w

.. . . I»c

V\o

In the first place they are not your problems.
They are the whole world's problems. And nc solution to
this world's problems is ever going to be stamped exclusively,
"Made in the USA”. Isolationism was never really a Christian
option. Today it is a physical as well as a spiritual impos-
sibility. Yr. r-

•, fw
,

•. ,,

K'w ff 'TolU}} w fat **••** W4 r

Ov T'ake tlie problem of race, for example. They say
it's your hottest problem in this

-
country . V.

7ell it ought
to be, and Christians oucjht to get hot about it. But what
sublime folly to think can isolate the race problem in
America, as in some germ-free test-tube, and solve it for
yourselves, and let all Africa go hang. From the Asian
point of view ySti are too simplistic about it anyway, seeing
it all in blacks and whites, and forgetting that most of
the world is brown and yellow. That world, incidentally,
is now beginning to complain hbout black discrimination
against Asians in Africa. A In the world as it really is--
the whole world—nobody gets off the hook on race .prejudice

.

~ % vi k*> /- W-H ' d- CKvCrH*
Or is it the population problem you want to get

back to, now that you don't have to worry about missions
any more. The population problem in America? Your little
290 million. Why in my part of the world, just two coun-
tries, India and China, add more than 200 million people
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to the world's population every ten years. What right flo

you have to talk about a population problem here?

Or is it £he poverty problem you are worried a-
bout? But poverty isn't your problem. Your problem is
affluence ,—how to distribut all your American wealth

\
justly and workably. A That is your problem, and if you dare

i w ** M to solve it in isolation, simply shuffling the wealth a-
tfo round among yourselves, you are heading for disaster. The

gap between you, the rich, and the rest of the world that
is really poor is already so dangerously wide, that if you
widen it any more you will split the world into raging,
clawing war.

There is no such thing as a local problem any more.
The world is like a balloon, so completely filled with
troubles and so thoroughly inter-connected, that if you
smooth out or punch in a problem here only, it will simply
bulge out on the other side and come back and hit you
again.
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